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A Fair Blockade-Breaker.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. quarters. Detail Riley to guard him,” 
the major ordered, wheeling his horse.

“ An infantry support, Paddy,” whis
pered Evan, as he gripped the Irsbman’e 
waist.

'* Hark 1 what’s that ?” muttered the 
Federal officer, suddenly checking his 
horse and turning in saddle to listen.— 
“ Platoon !—By right and left— as skirm
ishers—March !”

An instant more, the road was clear, 
the skirting woods on either hand con
cealing the little force, and each man’s 
carbine at a “ ready.”

For now, from southward, Iplainly 
sounded hoofs, at rapid trot; and 
soon the jingle of accoutrements told 
of cavalry advancing. In rear 
of the last trooper, Evan listened with 
bated breath.
Could they be Rebs ? Were they Yanks ? 
Had Carolyn evaded them, friends or 
foes ? Maimed, disarmed, and closely 
watched by the surly man who owed 
him a dismount, the chafing captive 
could only listen and conjecture. And 
nearer the horsemen trotted merrily 
through the snow,—now falling heavily, 
—and soon a dark shadow loomed up in 
distance.

“Challenge, sergeant,” whispered the 
mayor ; and the trooper’s knees 
turned his horse into the road, 
facing the intruders, his carbine 
at dead aim.

“Halt ! Who goes there ?”
“Friends ! With the countersign,” 

came the answer. “Is Mayor Conyers 
there, Sergeant Greer ?”

“I am here, Captain Granger,” the 
officer answered, riding out to 
his subaltern. “What brings your scout 
on this trail? Yon were to taknlhu,low
er road,” he added, in a lower voice.

“We heard firing hereaway, sir,” the 
younger soldierrepHed, in the same tone. 
“And, besides, we had a chase after the 
best piece of horseflesh and pluckiest 
piece of womanhood I have struck in 
Rebeldom. She cut my shoulder-strap 
with a bullet, in reply to challenge, then 
took to cover and led ns through the 
woods like à born fox-hunter.”

RAILROADS.Charming people, these exceptional 
people ! Here’s amedcine—Dr. Pierce’S 
Golden Medical Discovery for instance, 
and it’s cured hundreds, thousands that’re 
known, thousands that’re unknown, and 
yet yours is an exceptional case I Do 
you think that that bit of 
which you call “ I” is different from the 
other parcels of human nature ? “ But 
you don’t know my case.” Good friend, 
in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases, 
the causes are the same—impure blood— 
and that’s why “ Golden Medical Discov
ery” cures ninety-nine out of every hun
dred. You may be the exception. And you 
itiay not But would you rather be the 
exception, or would you rather be well ? 
If you’re the exception it costs you no
thing, you get your money back—but 
suppose it cures you.

Let the " Golden Medical Discovery” 
take the risk.

STEAMERS.An Autumn Fllttln*.
My roof is hardly picturesque—
It lacks the pleasant reddishlbrown 
Of the tiled housetops out of town,
And cannot even hope to match 
The modest beauty of the thatch;
Nor is it Gothic or grotesque—
Nor gable breaks with quaint design.
Its hard monotony of line;
And not a gargoyle on the spout 
Brings any latent beauty out]
Its only charm—I hold it high—
Is just its nearness to the sky.
But yet it looks o’er field and tree,
And in the air
One breathes up there
A faint, fresh whiff suggests the sea,
And that is why, this afternoon.
The topmost slates above the leads 
Were thick with little bobbing heads, 
And frisking tails, and wings that soon 
Shall spread, ah, me 1 
For lands where summer lingers fair,
Far otherwhere,
I heard a muttering.
Saw a fluttering,
Pointed wings went skimming past,
White breasts shimmered by as fast. 
Wheel, and bound and spurt and spring— 
All the air seemed all on wings.
Then like dropping clouds of leaves,
Down they settled on the eavee- 
AU the swallows of the region.
In a number almost legien,
Frisked about, but did not stop 
Till they reached the ridge atop.
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CUTLERY

By T. C. DE I,KOI*,
Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

I DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN ;
Who dares do more, is none.—Macbeth.

But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
womenor reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike, to carry tidings of cheer home and bring back information woman 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the 
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.
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clients,” saysSYNOPSIS.

°f.£rsyJ}nuiAsti11 watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river, the Potomac.

& ‘A d«d*. ,5° .hisr. Sufirte
had stood the social campaigns of two seasons, 
“d now was crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, betweenthese warring sections, with 
her companion,Evan Fauntleroy,who had cast his
Jotas» Private, soldier under tie guidon

Horae.” They meet Lieutenant Gr 
“‘—North Carolina, •’You had best be very wa 
ful as you near the ferry.’1

“I can understand my 
an old attorney, “until they get into 
prison—then I can rarely make them

Steamer».
OREGON, 3,672 Nov. 12
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 26
LABRADOR, 6.000 Dec. 10
OREGON, 3.672 “ 24
SARNIA, 3,694 Jan 7
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 21
OREGON, 3,672 Feb 4
SARNIA, 3,694 " 18
LABRADOR, 6.000 Mar 3
OREGON. 3,672 “ 17
SARNIA. 3.694

took to raise the quivering horse from 
his rider’s leg and lift the boy, pale with 
pain, to his feet.

“Easy, boys! Wait a bit! I think 
that left leg’s gone!” he said, with a catch 
in his breath. “TJ-ugh! Ah-hl That’s 
better, Mister Yank.” And be put his 
foot gingerly on the gjpnnd, tried to rest 
upon it, then leaned heavily on the stal* 
wart sergeant

“ Who are you?” the officer asked.
“A Confederate soldier,” Evan re

plied.
“Scouting?”
“ No ; on leave,” the other answered, 

quickly, his shrewdness returning as 
pain decreased.

“What command ?”
“ Private, B Troop,—th Virginia 

Cavalry,” was the answer, 
was riding to a farm below, with a lady» 
—had no notion any Yanks were across 
the river.”

"You tired on us” t the officer said 
sternly.

“But I didn’t—hit you!*’ the boy re
torted, with a grin half of pain and half 
of fun, trying to gain time for Carolyn 
Clay and listening eagerly for any sound 
southward.

“Dismounted Corporal Riley, sir,” the 
sergeant reported to his officer, hand to 
cap.

Why.
The reason why Burdock Blood Bitters leads all 

other medicines in the race for popularity is be- 
it is absolutely pure, cannot harm the 

most delicate invalid, and never fails to cure 
biliousness, dyspepsia, bad blood, constipation,

Feb.
23 PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR. ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

119.49 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 
Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 

North-West and Pacific

Mar.
n

April 5
” 19

These Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an « are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the spar decks, thus 
insuring the greatest of all luxuries at sea, vis., 
perfect ventilation and light.

The Steamers will be despatched from Portland 
about 1 o’lclock p. m^or as soon as possible after 
arrival of the Grand Trunk Railway Train, due at

Tickets. State Roo 
ceming the Steamers 
ed on applioati

West,
Coast,“ 31

ete. al?ed*<8irS'"8' *lçla<*iDgCanadian Pigiflc^ Unriv 
John aud Montreal without change.

of the
SC Enjoying a Bl< ting.

RETURNING, Trains Leaveur Sms.—Last summer my younger sisters 
taken very badly with croup, indeed we 

were almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. and to our great joy it cured them perfectly, 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect

Awn* Johnston, Dalhoueie, N. B.

Fredericton 6.15,10.35 a. m.,&00p.m.;St  ̂Stephen
a. m., 8.30 p/m.’; Houlton’7.40,11.35°a. m.’, 8!30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30p m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m.. 2.50 p. m.

[CONTINUED. 1
And in answer, clear and shrill and 

loud from the road beyond echoed the 
neigh of a horse ; and ere Evan’s quick 
hand could clinch his reared muzzle the 
roan had answered full and strong,

No time to lose now ! One chance, and 
only one !

“Quick ! the woods road ! Remember : 
south,—the stone fence,—old Isham !
Quick! for yourself !—for little Fairfax !”

And in echo came from the road,—
“ Halt! Right about! Forward:—

Trot; March!”
Instantly the girl wheeled her horse, 

trotting rapidly between trees for the 
narrow road—the reversed scouting- 
party moving fast towards them, guided 
by the neigh. Once she turned, crying,—

“ Come Evan, yon promised !”
And the boy answered, cheerily 
“ Go on ! Faster—for Fairfax’s sake !

I’m coming,”—adding through his clinch
ed teeth, “iWhen I’ve held them back long 
enough to save you !”

The thunder of close hoofs was 
side the scout; the Federate, now at a 
charge, struck out as skirmishers along , _
the road, to hem m their unseen foe. yo“ „Iet„theÜ2e“‘ pot h,m OTlt <,t
Without even a glance he knew that their ?-Nor«dtttrat ! " He qtitotiy threw Flynn," be added, loader, "idV.nce with 
carbines were nnslnng, and the least °p th® fbme the eer8eant Veiled at yonr prisoner." 
sound would bring a volley to drop him !‘g,?t!/™™ th® ma^or‘ “There’a one And Carolyn Clay’s horse was led to
out of his saddle From the vantage baUleft ™ my Pistol; and I think poor the front, the girl sitting erect in saddle! uncommon «mon» bird,,
darkness of his covert, he saw the first 0,iJeb wonldt rather «° that w»y” . quiet, but pale, and with an ugly gleam ' 14a™ °”,r mj ,wn notl<m' 
four dash by, straight for the little trail, , The «tout-hearted scout turned his in her blue-gray eyes, 
for which the girl was making, too. face aside, and the rough sleeve passed "Who are yon, madam—or miss, I 

Then came the officer, in full career, 8Wi“,13r acro8s eyelids, as the Federal presume ? ” Major Conyers asked, sain- 
and Evan, quickly wheeling his horse, ïr°op®t °™“he,Iaat Confe<3erata bcül6t ting courteously, 
turned in the saddle and fired at the fly- lnJ®thebl4?k*1bra'“-„J>, - 
ing shadows without, -one, twice,-as Are yoa badly bnrt? the officar aak" 
they came into view. Then came a halt, 
a rush of quick-changed hoofs, and the 
crisp twigs of the trees aboot him hnrtl. 
ed around his ears, as six carbines 
simultaneously spoke that their covey 
was flushed. Through the snow-dim
med woods he saw them crash, he sitting 
motionless, half turned in saddle, his 
left hand firmly feeling the bit.

His ruse had told. He had drawn off 
pursuit from the girl ; and even then his 
trained ear caught the beat of Blazer’s 
hoofs upon the hard road behind. She 
had gained the trail and a quarter-mile 
start ! Now for himself; for the foremost 
Federal was within twenty yards of his 
still unseen foe.

A flash of the heavy pistol, a sound 
betwixt a groan and a roar, and the 
Yankee’s horse plunged forward to 
his knees, rolling his rider in 
the snow. A touch of the spur, a shake 
of the bit, and Evan’s black—well train
ed to that kind of work—was dashing 
southward at half-speed, skimming tree- 
trunks desperately close, but choosing 
safest way wholly unguided, while urged 
ever by spur and voice.

On came the pursuers, strung out 
through the dim woods, handicapped 
by heavier mounts and ignorance of the 
way, yet gallantly pressing after the fly
ing enemy,—not knowing if he 
or a dozen.

Now and again the carbines rang, 
more than one chip of bark flying near 
the scout’s head; and one bullet whistling 
close by his ear. But it was racing 
aim, and the wood was darker 
than without; so 
to the shelter as long as he might, before 
striking ont into the woods trail. He 
was gaining on the Federate, too; and 
fainter beat of hoofs in front, and faint
er still, told him that Carolyn Clay was 
past pursuit,—was safe at last I 

Into the road he dashed; into the road 
soon strang the pursuit; and with a yell 
and touch of both spurs the scout gave 
thé black his head and raced for free-

Then what chirping, what commotion; 
What they said I have no notion,
Bat one cannot err in stating 
There was very much debating.
First, a small loquacious swallow 
Seemed to move a resolution;
And another seemed to follow. 
Seconding the subject matter 
With a trick of elocution.
After that the chirp and chatter 
Boded seme more serious end, meant 
For a quarrelsome amendment; 
Bobbing heads and flapping wings, 
Eloquent of many things,
Gathered into lively i 
"Pros" and "eons,” "
As the clatter readied my earn,
Now it sounded like "hear, hears;’’ 
But sgain a note of faction,
With a clash of beaks in action,
Give an aspect to the scene 
Not exactly quite serene.
Fretful cluster!# flew away,
All too much incensed to stay;
Wheeled about and then took a tack. 
Halted and came darting back.
Others, eager to be heard.
Perched upon the chimney top, 
Chirped, as they would never stop,.

And you let . woman escape yonr «rarebw.
The old major’s voice was very dry. ®nt *h" turmoil nured «way;

“Sot mail,, Sir. He, home pumped.
—he must have been over-ridden,—so — Whether some more thoughtful bird1 
we hemmed her "inlif làst.-^-Sergeatit Said the quarrelitog waa absurd.

And implored that it should cease; 
Whether:what appeared contention 
W*ta*iffer«mee not worth mention, 
Jult some mere exchange of words

health. Arriving in St. John at *5 35,19.00

•Runs Daily. Sundays included, fDaily except 
Sunday. fDaily except Saturday.

a. m., tl-45.

A. ROBB & SONS. ms and frill information con- 
8, Passage Bates, etc., furnish-

Cold Weather Trials.
Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 

from ne .ralgia in my face and had the best 
medical advice without avail, I at last thought of 
trying B. B. B. and after using one bottle have 
not felt anysymptoms of neuralgia since I regard 
it as a fine family medicine.

J. T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Agents at St. John.
“I

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
New Free flrom Pal*.

Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with Lame 
Back for about 6 months, and. thought I would: 
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

EEE0I1W, RAHWAY!ayee” and "noes,’r

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892Frank Palmer, Winona, Ont.

Cunard Line.
Royal Mail Steamers

A Good Verdict.
Sirs.—I have great Tesson to speak well of 

yonr®. B. Bitters. I have taken 6 bo-tles for 
myself and family and find that for loss of appetite 
and weakness it has no equal. It cures sick 
headache, purifies the blood and will not fail 
when used. I heartily recommend it to ell want
ing a pure medicine.

Mrs. Hugh McNutt, Truro, N. S.

PTÆŒÆ.SA"!
day excepted) as follows :Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 

Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet I 
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont

.EBSHSÊ*«ÊS«*feES.*SiaBa»«aa:—“»“That’s even, major,” Evan retort- 
“You dismounted

The Best Yet.
Deis Sms,—My mother was attacked with 5 

in ftaqi motion of the lungs which left her very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a very severe cold and cough. She resolved to 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and. on eo doing, 
found it did her more good than any ether medicine 
she ever tried.

ed, quickly, 
me. May I ask one favor, sir? My 
horse and I are old comrades,” he added, 
with a little tremor in the voice. “ Will

-----SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN—^ 16.55
Up.

æpgæ
Ml"retK/K£»îh7fc£kti^‘ni
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
fcunday evening.

Boston, Queenstown 

and Liverpool.
EVERY SATURDAY.

oppo-Parsons’ Pills; Mrs. Kennedy,
50 Smith Av.t Hamilton, Ont

AUCTION SALES.
TBAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Ptusengen Land and Embark at Can-NOTICE OF SALE. ard Wharf, foot! of t'lyde Street, East 

Beaten. Fast Express Jroc^Quebec and Montreal (ex- 

Fast Express from Halifax............................ 22 J8

8.30You may make a nearer guess;
All at once the noise was over.
Not a bird was now a rover,
Some one seemed to put the motion,
And the little heads bobbed “yee.”
Oh that sudden resolution,
So unanimously carried 1 
Would they’d longer talked and tarried. 
With their fiery elocution 1 
What it bodes I cannot doubt;
They were-planning when to go,
And they settled it, I know,
Some chill morning, when the sun 
Does not venture to shine out,
I shall miss them—overnight 
They will all have taken flight,
And the summer will be gone.

Yheee pills were»
derlri' discovery, 
like say others.
Fill» Do>.e. unuaren 
take them easily. The 
most delicate r’omen

The circular around 
each box explains the 

toms. Also how to 
» great variety ot 

diseases. This Infor- 
«nation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 

phi et sen t free eon* 
II talas valuable Infor* 
I «nation. Send 

Il Dr. I. S. Job*
Co., SS Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Beet Liver Fill Known.”

Un- ■O-
Cabln Passage $«©, 889, 8100—accord

ing to accommodations desired. 
Second Cabin 8SO, Round Trip 866—In

cluding all requisites for the voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For further informatioiCappIy a tithe Company’s 
Office, 99 State St. Boston.

To William Mahoney, ofCcntral Norton, in the 
• county of Kings, and Province of New Brans-, 
wick, farmer, and Catherine Mahoney, big 
wife,Christopher Albert Yorke, the rep 
itatives of Francis X. Yorke, and all < 
whom it may concern, 
ake notioe that there will be sold at public 
auction at «Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the 
City of Saint-John, in the City and County oi 
Saint John, «n Saturday the fifth day of 
December, A. D. 1891, at twelve o’clock,

ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Fills. 

One box sent post*
! fbr 86 els., or five 
es for 81 In stamps. 

SO Fills In every box. 
We pay duly to Canada.

“A Virginian,—a lady causelessly 
chased and arrested while riding quietly 
homeward,” the girl answered, defiantly.

‘•Virginian ladies seem to choose 
strange hours for quiet rides,” the old 
major retorted, rather grimly. “Will 
you give me your name, occupation, and 
residence, upon honor, if I parole you?”

“I demand to be released uncondition
ally and permitted to proceed to my 
home,” Miss Clay answered, haughtily. 
‘Do you Yankee soldiers confess that 
you war upon Southern women?”

"Perhaps ; when Southern women 
shoot at us in their jocular way,” the 
veteran replied. “Bnt we [waste time, 
madam. Will yon answer my question?”

“I deny your right to question. 1 
demand to be released as a non-combat
ant,” was the firm response.

“ Non-combatants do not shoot in re
ply to challenge, on lonely roads,” the 
major retorted, rather impatiently. “Will 
you answer or not? What is your 

a- - * .. name, and what are you doing here-
I-AU T I A m A n " O I about with a cavalry soldier?"Ilnl I IICIIIC/M U "lUold you, major ! That’s my cou

sin from the.farm------’’Evan began, only
to be. cot off by the seigeant’s stern

Y TV /T C! “Siieneefin ranks ! Riley, guard yonr
yV IVl M ; prisoner 1”

Bnt-the qttidk woman’s wit caught the 
fact of her constate .capture, and his cue, 
at the same time; and she folded her 
arms quietly, remaining silent.
“Very well, madam,” the major said. 

“I will send you to head-quarters with 
your ‘cousin’ there, and let you discuss 
military ethics with the general.—Cap
tain Granger, detail one man -of yonr 
squad to guard this lady.—Corporal 
Doyle, report with both prisoners to pro
vost marshal at head-quarters : the flees 
will guide you to the river-batik.—Cap
tain, a word------- ”

And soon Evan Fauntleroy and his 
cousin were again riding side by side, 
merrily, hopefully no longer, but he in 
greater mental distress for her, she with 
gold-crowned head drooped upon her 
breast, and tears of mingled mortifica
tion and despair forcing their way be
tween the long, curved lashes.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superi
Oct. 15th, 1891.

ed.fbrSIS
“Past walking,” Evan replied, with 

quick-repressed grunt of pain as he 
again tried to bear weight on bis left 
foot “No bones broken, I guess ; bat a 
pretty bad wrench.”

“Take him behind you Dowd,” the 
major ordered. “We’re wasting time.” 
And two stoat pairs of arms raised the 
captive, not urgently, and placed him on « 
the crop of the Irishman’s horse.

“Sergeant send him back to head-

n tendent.Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B.,ALEX MARTIN,’Agent, 

or to H. CHUBB k CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.Make New Rich Blood! j^LLtiiat lot, piece w.parcel of land or interest

.Francis X. Yorke'toone Isaac G. OulUmfyinden
ture, bearing date the sixth day of June, A. D. 
1876, and therein described^:

All his rig t, title and interest in a certain lot 
"of land and premises, situate in the Town of 

—George CotterelL U "Portland, in the City and County of Saint John
--------------- - ♦ •--------------- J "and Province ot New Brunswick,granted to the

To dream of eggs means happiness; J
bat to see many broken eggs is a sign o f rjSfcT1 'i 1̂lhpmlr„'±£.d“fiT'S
quarreling and lawsuits. Good news I "KréoSi. p«c« 95 and*,dored die twentr-eirtt. 
comes after vision, of fresh eggs. Stt

------------- • ------------------ •‘pear,"” together with all buildings and improve-
Tim Malto Peptonued Portbb is re- . . ...

commended by hundreds of medical ,Jf?$iîS!S^îto.Ioon!»biâei°”ia!™ndeDtQre°ef 
men, as being the best preparation in Mortgage, afcieh ia recorded in the office of theïssssl' ‘SSŒ-K
medical men and be convinced. Aak the undersigned Sarah Elisabeth Hazen,formerly 
your druggist for it. fDf

. ' , *• *-------------- fourth day of August. A. D. 1891, and recorded inf
A paper-hotel has been erected at the office of said Registrar «of Deeds inlLibro 40 o 

Hamburg. It is made of paper boards,
rrefirehaTO£hB hardDeSS °f W00d and Noremb«,,A.
are reproo. . 891. SARAH EMZABETH HAZEN.

By G. C. COSTER, her Attorney.

SHE LU BAILWATNew YortandSL John.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE STEAMER Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
The Roui has lately been placed in fine eon 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

nain* Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS ;

Leave St Stephen at............................. 7.30 a. m.
Arrive at St John.......................... ...11.55 a.m.
Leave St. John East..............3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at............................ 8 p. m.

.EASTERN STANDARD TIMS.
Office. No. 8 Pngsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo, Philps, 97 Prince WA. 
street, St John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel,

SOUTH PORTLAND
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. will be despatched from New York, Pier 49, East 

River, from St. John, on or about DECEMBER 
2nd. For freight or other information 
New Y<u*4p

F. H. SMITH A CO-

TROOP ASON.^

apply at

or St John to

FOB, CBAMPR, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

,

Winter Arrangement-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
FOR BOSTON.

F.J. McPEAKE.Supt.G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

The excessive amount of vibration 
caused by the propellers of some of the 
high speed cruisers causes old sailors to 
become seasick.

Notice of Sale. HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL. Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave 8L John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Staudard.

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
&t5 p. m., for Eastport 
and tit. John.

THZZE ZNTZEW
■: New Victoria Hotel

RUBBERS
O A.ZR/ID! 

WILLIAM PUG8LEY,
To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick: 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may

SUPPERS.were one
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
*. !.. HcCONKEKY, Pro.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred ana eewenty-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of tit. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place. Tailor, of the other part, and register
ed iu B »ok F., No 7, pages 96, 91. 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John,

For Over Fifty Y<
; 4rb. Worn low’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by m illions of mother» for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the ohüd, softens the gums, allays all pain

and take0no other’kind.UalOW'B SoothiDC Sjrap,”

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8t. 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m., 
_________________ C. E. LAECHLER, Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.
Dr.CanbyHathewaï" Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

i DANGER OF FALLING. PRICE LISTEvan stack WINTER SAILINGS.DENTIST,
158 OEBMAIN STREET.

oras lor tne uity an* voonty ot Saint John, 
__ will, for the purpose of satisfying th.- 

ley secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, In the Chty of Saint John BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.
William Street, in the City of Sain 

aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of J 
next at twelve o'clock noon 

"Tho Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Dunoan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
"All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Laaergan, fronting on the lane or passage 

ly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning.
With the buildings thereon and the app

^Date4 this thirty-first day ïof October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
.Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

DR. CRAWFORD, (LIMITED).Because one can play first base in a 
ball game it does not follow that he can 
successfully fill the position of-first bass 
in a chnreh,choir. The pitch is some
what different.

Shiloh’s CetuampileB Cere.
‘ This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses

i ftagÿsratsr junrtinau;
, Vtiy “k r™ tor iL Pd. lee, SfeJ

»nd SL It your lungs are sore, chest, or hack* 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par-

Yee,kself-preservation is the first law 
of nature; but it does not follow that a 
man should keep himself pickled all the 
time.

Use Lessive Phénix, and yonr flannels, and all 
colored goods will become jest like new. It is a 
marvel for washing and cleaning anything in the 
house from celler to garret, we only ask you to 
try it once, then you will always use it.

87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N, B,

:L. It. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. V PLAIN ■
S. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”■ ■ :ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,
TXT ILL. on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 

TV November, sadtr a toe Company’s Pier, 
Reed’s Point. St. John.everv, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue untilfurtber notice, 
H0WASD D. TROOP,

President.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

------- AND-------
Velvet Opera Silk Worked $1.00 

Velvet Harvard Silk Worked 1.00 
Velvet Everett Silk Worked 1.00 

Imitation Alligator Slipper 1.25 
Velvet Chenielle Worked - 1.50
Velvet HarvardsTie’.Chenielle 

Worked
Black Kid Opera 

Colored Plush Opera - 
Colored Plush Harvard Tie 
Wine Everett - - ■
Wine Opera - - ■
Velvet Everett - - ■

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING,
WILKINS & SANDS,

J". W. ROOP,
'PROPRIETOR.

Then, straight ahead rang our a dist- 
tant shot,—a pistol, his trained ear told 
Evan; and his heart grew as lead, for he 
knew the Federal had used the carbine. 
The girl had met some check,—was fight- 
ting her way through !

Clinching her teeth and bending far 
bver the neck of his foaming steed, Fan- 
ntelroy drove both spurs cruelly home, 
racing ahead heedless of bullets whistling 
by, every fibre of his brain strained to 
listen. No more shots,—no sound of 
hoofs; only death’s stillness ahead. But 
from behind the thud of hoofs drew near
er, spite of his increased speed,—nearer 
still !

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, TO MX CONTINUED.

Changed Her Mind.
ZDZE33STTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

A strange man rang the bell of » house! 
on Cass avenue, and, when a sharp-vis- 
aged female opened the door, he asked 
politely :

“Do you keep boarders here ?”
“No, sir, we don’t. This ain’t no board

ing house, nor won’t be while I'm in it!” 
“Excuse me, madam. I must have been 

2,001 nusinformed; perhaps you rent rooms ?” 
“No, I don’t rent rooms, either, and I 

think you have a great deal of impudence 
to come here and ring occribell on any 
such errand. I dare say you want a 

2.00 chance to rob the honse. You look like

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.urtenancee 
in.the

Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema
phore and Fence Posts.1.50266 UNION ST.,

GERARD G. RUEL, QBALBD TENDERS, «ddresied to the tmder-
for m”irnd“o."*"kwm0be reo’ired until TUBS- 

Y. 8th December, 1891. for the inpply of Ties, 
tch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts acoord- 
to specific riions to be seen at stations, where

1.50NOTICE OF REMOVALILL. B. Harvard, 1889.ll

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication.
Notice of Sale.2.00

Swi
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS!
ing to specificitions to be seen < 
forms of tenders may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the 
supplied.

All the conditions of the specifications 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.
Railway Office D. POTTINGER,

Monoton N. B., Chief Superintendent
November, 2*th 1891.

jyj’R.^E. LAWTON announces his removal from
House,’’ where he hopes for the continued patron* 

of his old Customer?. He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons, because the pres
ent premises are only seven miles from St John 
and afford increased facilities for the accom
modation of his

printed forms2.00

To James Tjriok of thelCity of Saint Jojm in the 
Province of INew Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may -concern.;--

2.00Then,
round, the
a single horseman, far in lead, charging 
down on him; and the great stride of the 
horse warned him that his own under
fed beast must lose in that overmatch.
More carefully than before, he braced Plush Ev6T6tt 
himself by his knees, taking steady aim 
at the on-rushing shadow behind,—just 
as a red flash gleamed out from it

His turning had saved the scout, for he 
felt the wind of the bullet whizzing by; 
but he heard, too, thot rasping, indescri
bable sound of lead crashing into flesh!
One lurch, and the black was on hi« 
knees, rolling over so quickly as to pin 
his rider’s leg beneath him. On sped 
the pursuer, followed close by others;and 
the Reb—with teeth set from pain and 
rage—rested his pistol on his bridle 
and waited to make his last shot 
telling.

“Cease firing ” rang out in clear 
mand; and the trained troopers fell into 
twoe, as they rode up behind their offic-

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, enro, and ettoctaml 

la Children or Adult»

wrenching himself 
flying Rebel sawOR. H. C. WETMORE, “Pretty fatiguing times,” said the 

pedestrian to the policeman. “Yes, a 
great many people need arrest nowaday.”

Address, E. LAWTON,
Hawthorne

tare of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tysiok, ol the city of Saint Johm *» the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, or the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6. of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505, there will, fbr the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
it the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Priooe Wil'iam 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
described in the said Indenture of M< 
follows:—

that soit of gentry.”
“Strange,” mused the man, “bat jour 

description^ agrees exactly with one 
famished me of a lady in this neighbor-, 
hood who has just opened a boarding! 
house; 'Fair complexion, title color» 
golden hair, beautiful figure, swe.et voice,;
sparkling eyes------’ ”

“Oh, I don’t mind renting a few rooms 
to genteel people. I will show you what 
we have, sir. It must be some one who 
knows me sent you here. Come righ t in. 
Your appearance is reference enough, I 
know a gentleman when I see one.”

He got the best room in the house.

Velvet Opera - -
Velvet Harvard Tie -

SB Housk, 
Lomond Road, 

Simonds, N. B
2.00DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Loch

PRESENTDAY PERIODICALS- 2.00 Answer Thin Question.
Why do so many people we see around ns seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabb by In
digestion, Constipation, Dissiness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for. 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 

Hoben, North End,6.

2.50 MONTHLY REVIBirS.
Mlaeteeulh Century. 

Contemporary Keview, 
Fortnightly Keview.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Keview. 

Quarterly Keview.
Scottish Keview.

Any one, $4; any tw j, $7.50, all three $10.50.
MONTHL T PERIODICA LS,

Westminster Keview,
$4.00|perlyear.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 periyear.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

CAFE ROYAL, Plush Brighton - 
Plush Harvard Tie

- 2.50
DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
Market Square. G. W.
Waters, West End.

James A. McNeill of New Perth, P. E. 
L, has dost two very fine horses valued 
at $260. They died of some disease which 
is very .prevalent in that vicinity at 
present.

2.50
Black Kid Opera - 

Red Goat Opera - 

Genuine Alligator Opera - 3.50
Tan Goat Oracle -

2,50
t atCapital $10,000,000, uary nexMeals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner.a Specialty.

4 WILLIAM”CLARK.

- 3.00 premises 
ortgage, as

I PEEL BUOYANT70 Prince Wm. street.

D, R. JACK. - - Agent,
John, and bounded and described ai follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence eoath one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thenoe one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.’’

3.50 Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished-blood, speedily yieli to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50o. per box. or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 

[so than I did expect I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years : feel bright and 
bouyant • * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what vour treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above contain the leading 
styles of Gent’s Slippers, personally 
selected and suitable for Xmas 
Gifts. An inspection of our stock, 
we thrak, would please any lady 
having snoh!a present in mind.

aBE NOT i Pur- 
»*• gative Medl- 
cine. They are a 
g*-OOD Buil-yer, 
Tonic and Bbcon- 
8TRUCTOR, as they 

«apply in a condensed 
norm the substances 
kotually needed toen- 
p*h the Blood, curing 
toll diseases coming 
6rom Poor and Wat- 
ISry Blood, or from 
LFitiatxd Humors in 
Jtb» Blood, and also 

a «Invigorate and Build 
afcp the Blood and 

System, when broken 
rOOwn by* overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
torcesses_and indiscre-

Sprcrpio Action on 
thé texuAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
nmEGULARiTiHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Prevention is Better 
Than Core, and those, who are subject to rheum
atism can prevent attacks by keeping the b lood 
pure and free from the acid which causes the 
disease. For this purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla- is 
used with great success.

Everything the Czar does seems to 
make him unpopular. His recent wlie; it 
ukase goes against the grain.

U arm
sure-J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Gilded youth in -India make it their 
fad to mix powdered pearls instead of 
lime with the betel nnt they chew.

SHILOH’S OATARRiTrEMEDY.—A marvel
ous eure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mon 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an 
genious nasal Injector for therjnore successful 
treatment of these complaints .without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Brofl., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bud, S. Waters,

east

I er.
&Covered by Evan’s pistol, the latter 

rode on alone to certain death, his 
revolver silent in his hand. For, with 
the brutal fire of battle hot in his blood, 
the scout steadied his aim, and pressed 
his finger slowly on the trigger,—when 
suddenly he grew dizzy from pain, and 
fell back helpless. The next instant the 
pursuit was on him and he was covered 
by the officer’s pistoL 

“Dismount and secure him, sergeant,” 
the Federal ordered, quietly.—“Do 
surrender?”

“I can do nothing else,” Evan answer
ed, sullenly, quickly adding, in his own 
vein, “And if you want a live capture, 
let some of your blue-coated gentlemen 
lift this good friend of mine off my leg.”

The sergeant and another were already 
beside him, the former deftly wrenching 
the pistol from his grasp. Brief time it

own
Robti Adlington, M. D., Editt. M. R. C. 

M. R C. 8., England, M, C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Beptonized 
Porter, "a most valuable adjoract to our 
remedies in oases of Dyspepsia* debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask vourjdrug- 
gist for it._______ ^ __________

03

WATERBURY 
& RISING.

I for which

CHEAPER

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sab by Grocers a d Druggist* Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal

PANS ASP SOWS, sole igerts.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions/Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworstiSsreftiîotis Sore.

fMk Dated this thirty-first day

MICHAEL A.FINN,
Admi aistrator of

of (October, A. D.The recent progress in railroading 
shtows that the wooden ties must soon 
give way to those made of steel

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters oa file in our 
office. We have aII ; Thomas Harrison’s estate

Positive Cure !HOLIDAY GOODS.There is a steam drill in oiieration at 
the Britton Mine now; the shaft has 
reached a depth of 154 feet, and it is said 
that richer finds than ever are being 
reached.

EVERY MAH SrsrœÆhie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

C. C. Richards & Co ,
I h*ve used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup ice my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without

J. F. Cunningham. 

That st ring on my finger means “Bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY:BARGAINS IN General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects or

you

Boohs, Booklets, Christmas Cards 
and Fancy Goods in Plush 
Leather, Silk and Satin,

Having purchased only beat values, I am offer
ing the same at prices lower than ever.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Ma»y tines a* Less Than Half Prlee.

EVERY WOMAN «Mr
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge aud Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARIS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofe mailed (sealed) free. Address

G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. & M. B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says : “ I cannot but admit that I have 
found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 
dyspepsia). Of course I am not well but 
it has done me more good than any
thing yet” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

Cape Island.

YOUNG WOMEN ould take them, 
eae Pills will

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists; or will be sent upon 

lOCeipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
EmmBM.WISUMMWMJÿCO. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
n£o Cure DYSPEPSIA Î D. MeARTHlJH

Bookseller, 80 King St,L D. C. Is Uu .rameed or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION 8

l

-5- CUBE-S <-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROPULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

K

BITTERS

BLOOD

pa
* V Hoarseness .etc. !

Magyar d;$

YELLOW OIL
RHEUMATISM

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

cAN AD I AN o 
^ "PACIFIC Ky.

9

LUmm


